A computer system applying the face method to represent multiphasic tests.
The results of medical examinations have recently become multiphasic with few exceptions, and various graphical methods exist to represent the results concisely. One of these graphical methods is reported here, utilizing a computer system for applying the so-called 'face method'. This displays the condition of an individual's health by erythrocyte count, leucocyte count, haemoglobin, erythrocyte sedimentation rate, systolic blood pressure and diastolic blood pressure, all the information being accessible via a database system. Only keywords are necessary to display faces representing the health condition. Graphical methods are useful for providing data features because they appeal to the eye. The face method is more practical than other graphical methods in that its features give easily recognizable indications. The face method can be utilized in various ways, for example in differential diagnosis of anaemia, and to comprehend time-based changes in an individual's health condition based on multiphasic tests.